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market premiere

perfect strangers  [ perfetti sconosciuti ]  DirecteD by  paolo genovese

proDuceD by
a Medusa film 
realized by
lotus Production

running tiMe
97’

How well do we really know those close to us?
We all have three lives: a public one, a private one and a secret one. 
In the past, the secret life was well hidden in the archives of our 
minds, today it is in our cellphones’ sIM cards. What would happen 
if that tiny cards started to “talk”?

cast
Giuseppe Battiston
anna Foglietta
Marco Giallini
edoardo leo
valerio Mastandrea
alba Rohrwacher
Kasia smutniak

genre comedy/drama

Market screenings
thursday 12.05 at 11:30am - Palais B  priority to buyers

saturday 14.05 at 2:00pm - Palais I  priority to buyers

tribeca filM festival
international coMpetition

best filM anD
best screenplay

More than €16M at the italian box office / More than 2.5M aDMissions!

Winner

best screenplay

Winner



the confessions  [ le confessioni ]  DirecteD by  roberto ando’

proDuceD by
Bibi Film
with Rai cinema

coproDuceD by
Barbary Films

running tiMe
97’

a luxury hotel. a group of politicians about to approve a lethal plan.
a monk. a suicidal economist. a confession.
a film about secrets, about power.

cast
toni servillo
daniel auteuil
lambert Wilson
connie nielsen
Pierfrancesco Favino
Marie-Josee croze
Moritz Bleibtreu

FROM tHe dIRectOR OF viva la liberta’ / FROM tHe PROdUceR OF tHe best of YoutH

Monolith   DirecteD by  ivan silvestrini

proDuceD by
sky Italia
lock and valentine
Bonellis

running tiMe
83’

a challenge against time to rescue a baby, self-trapped by mistake, 
inside the safest sUv ever conceived: the MOnOlItH.
lost in the middle of the desert, will sandra be able to unlock the car 
and save her baby from asphyxiation?

cast
Katrina Bowden
damon dayoub
Brandon Jones
Jason Hayden

genre thriller

genre Political thriller

Market screenings
thursday 12.05 at 2:00pm - Gray 1
sunday 15.05 at 10:00am - Palais G

Market screenings
thursday 12.05 at 9:30am - Palais B
sunday 15.05 at 2:00pm - Gray 1

More than €16M at the italian box office / More than 2.5M aDMissions!
4K - original english version



one kiss  [ un bacio ]  DirecteD by  ivan cotroneo

proDuceD by
Indigo Film
titanus
with Rai cinema

running tiMe
102’

lorenzo, Blu and antonio are three High school sophomores in a 
small city in the north of Italy. For three unique reasons, they are all 
outsiders. they quickly become best friends and find in their friendship 
the strength to fend off insults and the bullies who sling them. But one 
day everything changes.

cast
Rimau Grillo Ritzberger
valentina Romani
leonardo Pazzagli

FROM tHe WRIteR OF i aM love and loose cannons genre coming of age/lGBt

market screenings

solo  [ assolo ]  DirecteD by  laura Morante

proDuceD by
luigi Musini
Olivia Musini
Renato Ragosta

running tiMe
97’

surrounded by her sons, her two ex-husbands, their “too-perfect-to-
be-true” new wives and her tyrannical friends, Flavia (50), tries to 
regain independence and self-confidence with the help of a wise and 
seraphic psychoanalyst.

cast
laura Morante
lambert Wilson
Piera degli esposti
angela Finocchiaro
Marco Giallini
donatella Finocchiaro

genre comedy

Market screening
Wednesday 11.05 at 5:30pm - Palais d

Market screening
Wednesday 11.05 at 3:30pm - Palais d



proDuceD by
Pico Media
Warner Bros. 
entertainment Italia

running tiMe
92’

the last Will be last [ gli ultiMi saranno ultiMi ] DirecteD by MassiMiliano bruno

proDuceD by
Fulvio lucisano
Federica lucisano

running tiMe
103’

luciana is deeply in love with her husband and leaves the life she 
always desired. But, shortly after she gets pregnant, she loses her job 
and her world falls apart. desperate, she decides to kidnap the ceO of 
her former company.

cast
Paola cortellesi
alessandro Gassmann
Fabrizio Bentivoglio
stefano Fresi
Ilaria spada

genre drama

theM Who?  [ loro cHi? ]  DirecteD by  francesco MiccicHé, fabio bonifacci

What would you do if your life gets twisted upside down by the best 
of the tricksters? With no more money, job and even girlfriend, david 
runs after his swindler Marcello, but charmed by his life, he suddenly 
decides to join him.

cast
Marco Giallini
edoardo leo

genre comedy

remake rights available

Market screening
Monday 16.05 at 12:00pm - Palais I

Market screening
Monday 16.05 at 6:00pm - Palais I



naples ‘44  [ napoli ‘44 ]  DirecteD by  francesco patierno

proDuceD by
davide azzolini
Francesca Barra

status
Post-production

Francesco Patierno (Bergman & Magnani: the War of the volcanoes) 
brings norman lewis’ war diary to life in a feature documentary 
linking unique archive, with feature film footage and accompanied by 
the narration of lewis’ words made by Oscar® nominated British actor 
Benedict cumberbatch (the Imitation Game, Black Mass, sherlock).

narrateD by

BenedIct cUMBeRBatcH

genre documentary

Based On “naPles ‘44” By nORMan leWIs - FROM tHe dIRectOR OF BeRGMan & MaGnanI: tHe WaR OF tHe vOlcanOes

inDivisible  [ indivisibili ]  DirecteD by  edoardo de angelis

proDuceD by
attilio de Razza
Pierpaolo vergaa

status
Post-production

daisy and viola are 18yo siamese twin sisters blessed with beautiful 
voices. their father keeps them isolated from the rest of the world and 
exploits their performances at religious ceremonies to make money. 
their life turns upside-down when viola falls in love and they discover 
they can be separated.

cast
angela Fontana
Marianna Fontana
antonia truppo
tony laudadio
antonio Pennarella
Peppe servillo

genre drama

announcing



slaM  [ tutto per una ragazza ]  DirecteD by  andrea Molaioli

proDuceD by
Francesca cima
nicola Giuliano
carlotta calori

status
Post-production

Based on the successful novel by nick Hornby, slaM is the all twists 
and turns and heel flips coming of age of samuele, naive 16 year old 
skater, facing the most exciting and at the same time frightening of 
the experiences for a teenager: growing up!

cast
ludovico tersigni 
Barbara Ramella
Jasmine trinca 
luca Marinelli

genre comedyBased On tHe BOOK “slaM” By nIcK HORnBy - FROM tHe dIRectOR OF “tHe GIRl By tHe laKe”

little tito  [ tito il piccolo ]  DirecteD by paola randi

proDuceD by
Bibi Film

status
In production

tito Biondi is a scientist. He never got over mourning the death of his 
wife, and he lives isolated from the world in a mobile home in the 
nevada desert. He’s working on a secret project for the Us government. 
His only contact with the world is stella, a woman who works in the only 
diner in the area. But one day he is forced to accept his grandchildren, 
anita, (14), and little tito (7). When they become orphaned, they are sent 
to live with him, expecting the legendary american Uncle, and instead 
finding a rather depressed professor, a desert, stella... and the secrets 
of area 51.

cast
valerio Mastandrea
clemence Poesy

genre sci-Fi/comedy
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